
HEALTHCARE SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING

10.28.21 2:00 PM via Zoom

Subcommittee Co-Chair Chandra Smiley called the meeting to order at 2:00 PM

IN ATTENDANCE: Co-Chair Chandra Smiley, Connie Bookman, Walter Arrrington, Deja Carter, John
Johnson, Avalon “Mal” Mallory, Blair Castro, Augustin Rodriguez Mattei, Sally Bergosh, Walter Arrington,
John Johnson, Michael Kimberl, Monica Sanford, Vivan Krumel, Drew Stringfellow, Michelle Lamar-Acuff

Action Items:

● Review and Approval of Minutes Chandra Smiley

The members reviewed and approved the meeting minutes, a motion was made and
the minutes were approved.

Informational Items:

● Update on ARPA Funds Connie Bookman

All 10 of the ARPA proposals are in, and Chairs will meet tomorrow at 10:00 at City
Hall to assign them a score.  Tuesday we will  present the recommendations  to the
City Council and they vote on Nov. 10!

● Update on Mental Health Task Force Chandra Smiley

Co-Chairs and members from both committees met to discuss the disconnect in
coordination of care between those in  healthcare and mental health. The two main
issues brought forward were capacity/beds, and discharge communication.  Group is
currently discussing ways to improve coordination and care and more conversations
are to come.

● Intake Forms Chandra Smiley

We have sliding fee application, intake forms for several agencies that are included
in the packet. Deja will reach out to St. Joe’s for their form. Health & Hope is
creating an entire tracking section for homeless, using the Opening Doors address
for the coding. Drew said there is an ITD10 code for homelessness: Z59.0; Walter
said he is tracking at Community Health with Z59.9 which is “related to homeleness
but unspecified.”

Michael recaps the type of homelessness he uses for coding: Level 1- street level
Homelessness, Level 2- living in cars; Level 3- couch surfing and shelters; Level 4-
have residency but may not have water/power.



Drew says he will include definitions for clinicians to make sure everyone is using the
same criteria. John says it will be helpful to separate those who are homeless and
those who are indigent.

● Update on Dashboard Blair Castro

Blair reviewed the two core indicators that the subcommittee has selected to track:

ED visits that are non-behavioral (non-mental health related), and Specialists
referrals to providers. She also mentioned the contributing indicators and
there was discussion on possibly tracking birth weight and pre-natal data for
the homeless, but the group reached consensus that this was probably too
many indicators to track, and wanted to keep the indicators manageable and
add more possibly later.

ACTION ITEM: Vote on outcomes, core and contributing indicators for the
Roadmap. Motion carried and seconded.



● Partner Report-Out Chandra Smiley

Walter, Chandra, and Michael had a great meeting to discuss helping the unhoused
with medication issues/keeping their meds safe. Community Health is also having a
flu shot/Covid shot clinic on Nov. 17th and 18th, they will be at Alfred Washburn and
Ruth’s Kitchen. Drew points out that the number one reason people often go to the
ER is because of medication, so addressing this issue will make a huge impact.

Sally says that Health & Hope is offering Moderna vaccines and boosters and free flu
shots. They also have 500 Uber Rides that can be used to go to the clinic, good until
the end of December, there are about 400 left. John has an update on the Opening
Doors housing vouchers, they are struggling to find houses to match up to those
who have received the vouchers. They have 2 available and he would like to reserve
them for high utilizers. Mal says many people are calling for food, rent and utilities,
not specific to healthcare.

Connie gave an update on the Holistic Center, REAP wants to manage that 17,000
square foot property on three acres. City says we won’t have problems moving
couples from I-10 to that land. Women and Children will have their own space at
REAP Lodges. Will be gated and have a code around perimeter as well as green
screening and hay bales. Aslo, looking at pallets to use to set tents on. There is also a
third location off Mobile Highway within the county, but the Task Force is not
involved in that.

Sally suggested using school buses and perhaps calling the Superintendent to ask for
transportation. Walter had a question on what policies are like at these locations.
Drew has followed up with Chief Torsell, at county, who is going to join us.

NEXT MEETING NOTES:

Tim Butell from Peoples Home Health will speak at the in the near future, he is being
rescheduled.  He is working to provide hospice care to those who are homeless. Next meeting will likely
be moved up a week or rescheduled due to Thanksgiving, Chairs will send out an email with a new date
and time.

MEETING ADJOURNED at 2:51 PM, Chandra Smiley

I.


